A 27-year-old woman came to the office with a 3month histor y oftinnitus in the left ear. She described it as a constant buzzing sound that fluctu ated in loudness and became worse when she talked on the telephone . She thought that the tinnitu s might have been present prior to a dizzy spell that she had experienced 4 months earlier.
That spell of rotar y vertigo had occurred on awakenin g and had lasted 3 hours.The dizzine ss was accompanied by nausea, vomiting, and diaphoresis.
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30°CLEFT 30 0/SEC RIGHT BEATING 44°CLEFT 7°/SEC LEFT BEATING 44°C SIMULT 4°/SEC LEFT BEATING Two weeks prior to her office visit, she had experienced a similar spell, which began at II p.m. and lasted until 3:30 a.m. During the spell, her tinnitus became louder, and later that day she felt weak . Since then, when she walked along the streets, she found it necessary to concentrate on her walking. She reported no hearing loss or aura l fullne ss.
The only notable findin g on clinical examination was difficulty performing the sharpened tandem Romberg ' s test with the left foot forw ard. Findin gs on magneti c res- 
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For more information Circle 143 on Reader Service Card onance imaging were neg ative, and auditory brainstemevoked potentials were normal. The patient did not return to the office for 4 months. Wh en she did , she reported that she had exp erienced three or four additional diz zy spells; the tinnitus became louder with each successive spell. Elect ron ystagmography revealed a hyperactive cool response in the left ear and a warm-water response that was lower in the left ear than it was in the right. No significant reduced vestibular respo nse or directional preponderance was noted. The simult aneous binaural bithermal test showed a type 3 leftbeating nystagmus.
Aud iometry revealed that the patient had a moderate , almost flat , sensorineura l hearing loss in the left ear and mild low-and high-tone decline in the right ear. Speech testing in the left ear showed a threshold appropriate for the pure tones, with well -preserved speech discrimination . The right ear had an app rop riate threshold for the pure tone s, but some imp airment in spee ch discrim ination wa s evid ent (52 % at 50 dB and 72 % at 60 dB). T ympanometry findings were normal in both ears , and the aco ustic stapedial reflex thre sholds were cochlear in sensation level in the left ea r and normal in the right ea r. There was no reflex dec ay .
The pati ent ' s res ponse to the alternate stimulus in the left ear was inconsistent, which is not unu su al earl y in Meni ere ' s syndrome. In such cases, the cool respon se indicate s a form of vestibular recruitment and the warm response is low. In Meniere' s syndro me, the warm water caloric response in the affected ear is frequently (but not always) the first affec ted. The type 3 response to the simultaneous binaural bithermal test indicated that this patient had a vestibular system abnorma lity, although the results had no loc alizing value. Th is response could po ssibly indic ate bilateral dise ase in view of the audiometric results in the asymptomatic right ear. 
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